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Welcome to the country of the midnight sun. Here, Finland’s 

proudest boat-builders live and work under a magical summer 

sky painted in the most beautiful colours.

Every boat that leaves the boatyard is built and designed 

with decades of knowledge, experience and with a clear vision; 

we build the safest boats with the smartest solution – without 

compromising on modern design.

In an archipelago like ours, which is as wild and melancholic  

as is it beautiful and marvellous, boats are so much more than 

a means of transport. They are freedom, passion and tradition 

but above all, a lifestyle.

At Finnmaster, we are part of that lifestyle. The boat 

building tradition is passed on from generation to generation 

and year after year that knowledge and passion is passed on 

to each and every boat we design and build at our boatyard.  

Our boats are tested in a real marine environment, in the 

archipelago outside our boatyard. We feel a boat must undergo 

vigorous testing before it reaches you. Our professional pride 

knows no limits and we are eager to check the quality down to 

the smallest detail. We do not make any compromises when 

we build a boat for you and your family. 

FINNMASTER 
MADE IN THE 
MIDNIGHT SUN
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At Finnmaster, we have designed and manufactured boats at 

our boatyard in Finland for more than 25 years.

Over these years, we have worked hard to develop smart 

solutions that, for example, mean there is always somewhere 

for you to stow the fenders, just seconds after casting off. Nor 

do you need to move the cushions when you want to stow 

anything in the storage space.

We call our concept Smart Design. It means we tailor the 

form to the content to make life at sea easier – whatever you 

use your boat for.

These solutions do not only help to tie together well 

thought-out and practical details with smart and modern 

design they mean above all that the skilled captain and the 

curious novice can both have wonderful experiences at sea.

SMART SOLUTIONS 
– SMART DESIGN
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FINNMASTER HUSKY

A NEW BREED
Finnmaster Husky is your natural choice when you want to explore life at sea, or when the urge to go even further out onto 

the sea is imminent. There are a lot of undiscovered adventures at sea and when you sit behind the wheel, it is you who 

decide what you want to experience. 

Just as experienced as energetic and adventurous.

For more than 25 years, we have manufactured fibreglass boats that have guided families to new experiences with a firm 

hand. If there is anything we have learned during all these years, it is which features that are of importance when you are 

out at sea. These features and smart solutions have been transferred to a series of aluminium boats.

When we started to sketch out our new series, features such as reliability, safety, endurance and durability were the 

most important. The same characteristics that apply to the Husky dogs – hence the name Finnmaster Husky.   

A real athlete. Whatever the weather. 

Naturally, Finnmaster Husky follows the well known Smart Design concept. We have prioritized a perfect foredeck, smart 

storage spaces and a world class cockpit as well as the best comfort for all on board. To ensure that Finnmaster Husky 

will run perfectly in both calm and rough sea, the features of the hull have been developed in collaboration with the best 

Finnish boat constructors. 

All in all, this entails that the Husky will guide you to new and unforgettable experiences. Irrespective of whether it is 

one of the first crisp spring days with rough sea, or some of the last sunny autumn days before the ice settles. 
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R5

F INNMASTER HUSKY R5HUSkyr5
In Husky R5 we have packaged all the essentials required for a boat you need for a 

day out on the sea. Our trademarks such as perfect boarding steps, high free board, 

practical fender baskets and plenty of storage space are found in this boat. R5 has an 

open foredeck which is perfect when you need to pack along everything needed for a 

long weekend at the summer cottage or if you want to go fishing. 

The high windscreen and the comfortable offshore seats together with the comfy 

aft sofa guarantee that all passengers will have a pleasant journey. This aluminum boat 

is equally practical as it is easy to maintain and will be a great and versatile partner.

  

Length 5,46 m

Beam 2,10 m

Draft 0,85 m

Weight 535 kg

Engine            50-70 hp

Persons 6

Category C

Deadrise angle 17º 
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HUSkyr5
FINNMASTER HUSKY R5
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R6

HUSkyr6 FINNMASTER HUSKY R6

Length 5,86 m

Beam 2,29 m

Draft 0,90 m

Weight 890 kg

Engine 100-130 hp

Persons 7

Category C

Deadrise angle 18º 

The Husky R6 has an unexpected number of areas of use. With its sharp seaworthiness 

and a stable hull, the Husky R6 will extend your boating season by several months. It is 

well suited for you who are going to your leisure home, fishing or if you are in need of 

an agile boat for transportation with ample stowage room. With perfect boarding steps, 

high free board, open foredeck and a high windscreen, the whole family can join in on 

new adventures at sea. 

Together with smart stowage room at the console, comfortable seats and an 

aluminium deck which is equally practical as it is easy to maintain, you have an 

aluminium boat which suits all of life’s challenges – great as small.   
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R6

HUSkyr6
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HUSkyr7
FINNMASTER HUSKY R7

Length 6,45 m

Beam 2,33 m

Draft 0,95 m

Weight 1055 kg

Engine 130-200 hp

Persons 8

Category C

Deadrise angle 19º

It has never been easier to explore the skerries as with the Husky R7 which is both 

quiet and stable. In the Finnmaster Husky R7, you get a versatile Bow Rider where all 

your passengers are safely protected behind the high windscreen. In case the weather 

turns, the canopy is stowed to be easily accessible – as soon as it starts blowing. 

With the open foredeck with its smart fender storage, comfortable seats and a 

generous U-shaped sofa which is easily converted into a sun deck, the Husky R7 is 

simply the perfect boat to spend a day at sea in – with the whole family. 

FINNMASTER HUSKY R7
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R7

HUSkyr7
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R8

HUSkyr8 FINNMASTER HUSKY R8

Length 7,55 m

Beam 2,46 m

Draft 1,00 m

Weight 1365 kg

Engine 225-300 hp

Persons 9

Category C

Deadrise angle 19º 

The Husky R8 is a well built aluminium boat which is equally agile as ready for comfort. Thanks 

to its well designed hull, the Husky R8 takes rough sea in an agile and easily manoeuvrable 

manner. The high performance is clearly noticed  when the adjustable offshore seats make 

sure that the driver and the navigator sit ergonomically and comfortably – in all kinds of 

weather. 

In the fore, there is an L-shaped sofa which contributes to high comfort for your 

passengers. The high windscreen protects all your passengers and you sit comfortably and 

safely in the big U-shaped sofa in the aft. A space that may also be converted into a big sun 

deck when the weather allows.
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HUSkyr8
FINNMASTER HUSKY R8
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FINNMASTER HUSKY R8s

HUSkyr8S FINNMASTER HUSKY R8s
Reliable, safe, resilient and durable are features that represent the Husky series and in Husky 

R8s, these features are combined with attitude, character and strength. The R8s is an eye 

catcher and has excellent driving qualities as well as sturdy and high freeboards. Husky R8s 

has a T-top that protects passengers from the sun and water splashes. 

In the boat you can find many innovative solutions, such as offshore seats equipped 

with sprung seat pedestals combined with angled footrests which provide you with an ideal 

driving position, a pleasant reFlex floor and LED docking and cockpit lights. The last touch in 

the design is the black matte hull graphics, railings, cleats and water skiing bracket.

Length 7,55 m

Beam 2,46 m

Draft 1,00 m

Weight 1500 kg

Engine 225-350 hp

Persons 9

Category C

Deadrise angle 19º 
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HUSkyr8S
FINNMASTER HUSKY R8s
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FINNMASTER HUSKYFINNMASTER HUSKY

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Internal fuel tank, 63 litres
• Navigation lights
• 1 x USB output
• Mounting place for echo sounder
• Fire extinguisher
• Automatic bilge pump
• Stainless steel handrails
• 2 anchor boxes
• Opening centre windscreen panel & door
• Special hinges to aft bench
• Seat/storage locker to forward cockpit
• 2 fender basket
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• 2 cup holders
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
• Garmin chart plotter with echo sounder
• Canopy
• Cockpit table
• Aft cockpit tonneau cover
• Aluminium floor on cockpit and
   & swim platforms
• Antifouling

FINNMASTER HUSKY R5
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Internal fuel tank, 95 litres 
• Navigation lights 
• Hydraulic steering, Baystar 
• 3 x USB output
• Pre-installed wiring for audio system
• Mounting place for trim tabs 
• Mounting place for echo sounder
• Fire extinguisher 
• Automatic bilge pump 
• Stainless steel handrails
• Aluminium floor on cockpit 
 & swim platforms
• 3 anchor boxes
• Lockable storage lockers under 
 starboard & port side consoles
• Lockable glove locker
• Armrest for co-pilot
• Opening centre windscreen panel & door
• Special hinges to aft bench 
• Mounting place for bow ladder 
• Canopy
• Canopy garage
• 2 fender baskets
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• 4 fender fittings 
• Flagpole socket 
• 1 cup holder 
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
• Garmin chart plotter with echo sounder
• Windscreen wiper, starboard side 
• Trim tabs 12” x 9” with indicator 
• Fusion True Marine D-class bluetooth 
   audio system
• Bow ladder 
• Water skiing bracket
• Cockpit table
• Aft cockpit tonneau cover
• Removable seat/storage box with cushion
   to forward cockpit, port side
• Alu grey graphics 
• Antifouling

FINNMASTER HUSKY R6
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Internal fuel tank, 125 litres 
• Navigation lights 
• Windscreen wiper, starboard side
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar 
• 1 x 12V output
• 2 x USB output
• Pre-installed wiring for radio 
• Mounting place for trim tabs 
• Mounting place for echo sounder
• Fire extinguisher 
• Automatic bilge pump 
• Stainless steel handrails
• Aluminium floor on cockpit 
 & swim platforms
• 3 anchor boxes
• Lockable storage lockers under 
 starboard & port side consoles
• Lockable glove locker
• Armrest for co-pilot
• Opening centre windscreen panel & door
• Special hinges to aft bench 
• Mounting place for bow ladder 
• Pre-installed 12V output for cooler box 
• Canopy & canopy garage
• 2 fender baskets, s/steel
• 4 fenders
• Fender covers & ropes
• 4 fender fittings 
• Flagpole socket 
• 5 cup holders
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
• Garmin chart plotter with echo sounder 
• Windscreen wiper, port side
• Trim tabs 12” x 9” with indicator 
• Fusion 100 Series Black Box radio
• Portable cooler box, 18 litres
• Bow ladder 
• Water skiing bracket
• Cockpit table
• Armrest for pilot
• Aft cockpit tonneau cover
• Sundeck cushions
• Removable seat/storage box with cushion
   to forward cockpit, port side
• Alu grey graphics 
• Antifouling

FINNMASTER HUSKY R7
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FINNMASTER HUSKY FINNMASTER HUSKY

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Internal fuel tank, 214 litres 
• Navigation lights 
• Windscreen wipers
• Hydraulic steering, Seastar 
•  Adjustable steering wheel 
• 3 x USB output     
• Trim tabs 12” x 9” with indicator 
• Pre-installed wiring for radio 
• Mounting place for echo sounder
• Mounting place for power steering
• Mounting place for heater 
• Tube for bow thruster 
• Fire extinguisher 
• Automatic bilge pump 
• Stainless steel handrails
• Aluminium floor on cockpit 
 & swim platforms
• 3 anchor boxes
• Lockable storage lockers under 
 starboard & port side consoles
• Lockable glove locker
• Armrests for pilot & co-pilot
• Opening centre windscreen panel & door
• Special hinges to aft and side benches 
• Mounting place for bow ladder 
• Canopy & canopy garage
• 4 fenders & fender covers & ropes
• 2 fender fittings
• 2 folding cleats 
• Flagpole socket 
• L-bench in forward cockpit
• 5 cup holders & 4 bottle holders
• Cushions, Silvertex
• Rotating seats with slide rails
• Covers for seats

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
• Garmin chart plotter with echo sounder
• Power steering 
• Rear windlass incs s/steel anchor 
 (requires double battery system)
• Remote control for windlass 
• Bow thruster 
   (requires double battery system) 
• Double battery system 
• Fusion 100 Series Black Box radio
• Fridge, 50 litres 
   (requires double battery system) 
• Heater Webasto 2 kW
• Bow ladder 
• Water skiing bracket 
• Table to aft cockpit
• Aft cockpit tonneau cover 
• Sundeck cushions
• Cushions for L-sofa in forward cockpit
• Alu grey graphics 
• Antifouling

FINNMASTER HUSKY R8
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Internal fuel tank, 214 litres
• Navigation lights
• LED docking lights
• LED lights to swin platform and cockpit
• Windscreen wipers
• Hydraulic power steering, Seastar
•  Adjustable steering wheel 
• 3 x USB output
• Trim tabs 12” x 9”
• Trim automatic
• Fusion Black Box bluetooth/radio 
   & speakers
• Mounting place for echo sounder
• Mounting place for heater
• Bow thruster
• Double battery system
• Fire extinguisher
• Automatic bilge pump
• Matte black handrails and cleats
• Matte black water skiing bracket
• reFlex floor on cockpit & swim platforms
• 3 anchor boxes
• Lockable storage lockers under 
   starboard & port side consoles
• Lockable glove locker
• Armrests for pilot & co-pilot
• Opening centre windscreen panel & door
• Special hinges to aft and side benches
• Canopy & canopy garage
• T-top
• 4 fenders & fender covers & ropes
• 2 fender fittings
• 2 folding cleats
• Flagpole socket
• L-bench in forward cockpit
• 5 cup holders & 4 bottle holders

• Special cushions, Silvertex
• Offshore seats
• Sprung seat pedestals with weight 
   adjustment
• Fiber black graphics
• Antifouling

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
• Garmin chart plotter with echo sounder 
• Garmin HD 4 kW radar (black)
• Rear windlass incs s/steel anchor
• Remote control for windlass
• Fridge, 50 litres
• Heater Webasto 2 kW
• Storage box in forward cockpit with
   cushion (SB side)
• Cushions for L-sofa in forward cockpit
• Table in aft cockpit
• Bow ladder
• Aft cockpit tonneau cover
• Sundeck cushions

FINNMASTER HUSKY R8s

The manufacturer reserves the right to
changes to models, colour, equipment and
pricing of the boats supplied. Some countries
may have different standard specifications.
The gear and fittings in boats supplied may
differ from those in this brochure. For this
reason, always check the exact specification
with your own Finnmaster Dealer.



Oy Finn-Marin Ltd. Lahdenperäntie 10, FIN-67900 Kokkola, Finland. 

Tel. +358 20 1983 838. E-mail: info@finnmarin.fi


